18th Century Farm Crossword Puzzle

Down
1- Short Pale Fibers
2- This War Changed the Colonies
3- Outbuilding for Food Preservation 3- Moisture Drawn from Meat for Preservation
4- Reflects Heat Back in the Fireplace
5- Flax Grows from it
6- Grown for Cash or Food
7- Vinegar for Preservation
8- Grassy Plant to Linen
9- Not the Main Building

Across
1- Regional Area of Virginia
2- Raw Material from Sheep
4- Site for Food Preparation
5- Virginia Cash Crop
6- Used for Laundry
7- When Food Lasts Longer
8- Helps Split Logs
9- For Weaving
10- Barrel for Shipping and Storing Tobacco
11- Type of Fabric
Continental Army Encampment Crossword Puzzle

Down
1- War Pauses in this Seasonal Habitation  
2- Baron Von ______  
3- Surrender  
4- Military Tactic to Surround and Isolate  
5- “Small” Disease  
6- European Ally  
7- French General  
8- John Graves ______  
9- Thomas Paine’s Work  
10- General Term for a Weapon

Across
1- Continental Army Commander  
2- Officer in Command of a Brigade  
3- An Ally and Marquis  
4- Location for End of War  
5- Review of Troops  
6- Small Tent for Muskets  
7- Surrendered at Yorktown  
8- Artillery Piece  
9- French Admiral
James Fort Crossword Puzzle

Down
1- George _____
2- James _____
3- Time Limited Binding Work Contract
4- Previous Queen of England
5- Sir Thomas _____
6- Body of Water Next to Fort
7- Hemp, Powder, Water, and Lye
8- One of the First English Women
9- Domed Clay Structure for Baking
10- Divine, Morall, and Martian
11- Dale and De La Warr Enacted This

Across
1- Fence Built for Defensive Purposes
2- Blacksmith’s Workshop
3- First Governor of Virginia
4- English Weapon
5- Wooden Peg in Mortise and Tenon Joint
6- Used with Daub
7- Colony to State
8- Building for Guard Duty Training
9- John _____
Powhatan History Crossword Puzzle

Down
1- Appeared before King James I
2- Benevolent Deity
3- Valued Ornamental Metal
4- Powhatan Structures
5- Twisted Fibers
6- River and Tribe Name
7- Wild Potato-Like Tuber
8- Power Passes Through Woman’s Kin
9- Ranged Weapon
10- Projectile
11- Pocahontas

Across
1- Paramount Chief
2- Malevolent Deity
3- River Food Resource
4- Led the Second Anglo-Powhatan War
5- Fishing Technique
6- Staple Crop
7- Powhatan Dialect
8- Informal Name of the Paramount Chief
9- Powhatan’s Territories
17th Century Nautical Crossword Puzzle

Down
1- Responsible for Rigging
2- Works with Ramshead
3- Lateen Sail
4- Deck for Passengers
5- Newport, Gosnold, Ratcliffe
6- Line for hauling yards
7- Trade (___)
8- Foodways Sailor
9- Gosnold’s Ship
10- Young Sailors
11- Nautical Vessel
12- Opposite of East
13- Volume Measurement
14- Human GPS
15- Fleur de Lis Direction

Across
1- Sails or Head
2- Ship’s Brake
3- Nautical Rope
4- Line Between Sea and Sky
5- Ratcliffe’s Ship
6- Man vs Oyster Shells
7- Right Next to West
8- Atlantic
9- Main, Quarter, Fore, Tween
10- Godspeed’s Captain
11- 1607 Admiral
12- Pre-Steering Wheel
13- Spritsail Beam
14- Figure Eight or Reef
15- Not Enough Citrus
Jamestown Settlement Crossword Puzzle

Down
1- English Fort Founded in 1607
2- Virginia Summer Weather
3- Powhatan Grounded Corn
4- Powhatan’s Brother
5- Captain of Susan Constant
6- Vertical Beam that Supports Sail
7- Paramount Chiefdom of Tidewater
8- Responsible for Ship Rigging
9- Queen of England
10- Benevolent Powhatan Deity
11- Nautical Fabric Engines
12- Region Ruled by Queen from 5 Across
13- Staple Powhatan Crop
14- Powhatan Structure

Across
1- Almost Hung in Nevis
2- Pocahontas
3- Zenith of the Sun
4- George ______
5- African Queen who Resisted Portugues Rule
6- Steering Mechanism
7- Sailed with Treasurer
8- Reverend Robert ______
9- Celestial Navigation Tool
10- Ship Brake
11- James ______
12- ______ Burras
13- English Cash Crop
14- Teenage Sailors
15- Utilized Martial Law